A three-dimensional (3-D) numerical ocean model has been used to study sound propagation through an ocean front. The model has been used to provide environmental data for input to a range-dependent acoustic model to study the effect of eddies that form at the front on sound propagation characteristics. The model was set up in an idealized ocean domain but with the model physics and the temperature contrast across the front configured so as to represent the polar front east of Iceland. Acoustic ray tracing was carded out to illustrate the effect of frontal eddy features on sound propagation paths, and propagation loss calculations were performed to quantify their effect acoustically. It was found that dependent upon sound source/receiver depth combinations, the effect of the front and the eddies was to increase propagation loss by as much as 10-20 dB. This is comparable with the magnitude of the frontal effect that is seen in studies using analytical models of ocean fronts and with acoustic calculations that are based on measured environmental data. However, the results of this study have also shown that the acoustic predictions may be sensitive to the choice of ocean model parameter, in particular the horizontal eddy viscosity coefficient.
INTRODUCTION
Ocean forecast models that are being developed for naval use will be required to resolve the ocean mesoscale variability due to fronts and eddies. It is well known that such t•atures can have a significant effect on sound propagation leading in some cases to propagation loss increases of Oceanographic processes may be parametrized and represcreed in ocean models at scales that are too coarse to resoh,e the acoustics. In the horizontal direction, subgridscale processes may be parameterized with eddy viscosity and diffusion coefficients, the values of which are more often chosen for numerical stability than for physical representativehess. In the vertical, ocean models may have insufficient resohltion to resolve near-surface temperature gradients that, it is well known 3, can dramatically alter the way in which sound energy propagates in the upper ocean.
For naval forecast models, the solution, ultimately, will involve a "trade-off" between optimum resolution for the acous,tics, and the computer power available to model a specific region of operational interest, e.g., the Atlantic or the Indian Ocean. Available computer power is increasing all the time so that the problem is likely to become less acute. In the meantime, however', it is important that we understand the sensitivity of the acoustic predictions not only to the environmental changes that the models predict, but also the model parameters.
Various attempts have been made to compare measured and predicted sound propagation characteristics for mesoscale features in the ocean. For example, Lawrence 4 has compared measured and predicted propagation loss characteristics for eddies in the Tasman Sea. These comparisons, however, were based on simplistic descriptions of the soundspeed structure of the eddies, relying on horizontal interpolation between characteristic profiles at the center and the edge of each eddy to enable a range-dependent propagation loss calculation to be made. A complete description of environmental conditions for acoustic purposes would require data sets that are over sampled and which could subsequently be subsampled to examine the effects of spatial resolution in the oceanographic variables describing the sound velocity field, i.e., temperature, salinity, and pressure. Such information is costly and time consuming to obtain and, for underwater acoustic studies, may not even be synoptic.
One solution is to run ocean and acoustic models together, to examine the sensitivity of acoustic predictions to changes in the oceanographic variables and to study their dependence on ocean model parameters. Previous studies of this type have concentrated on generalized models of ocean- 
I. THE OCEAN MODEL
In this study, the ocean model has been configured so as to represent an idealized frontal system in a 3-D rectangular flat-bottomed ocean domain, with temperature contrasts and model physics appropriate to the polar front east of Iceland. The setup is shown in Fig. 1, which is a 3-D In this paper, we describe a coupled ocean-acoustic modeling technique that has been developed to address just this problem. A high-resolution 3-D numerical ocean model is used to simulate eddies at an ocean front and to provide synoptic estimates of the sound-speed structure throughout the frontal region. These have then been used as input to a range-dependent acoustic model. Some preliminary results arc presented here that illustrate the sensitivity of the acoustic predictions to changes taking place at the front and which also demonstrate the potential of the technique for studying the sensitivity of underwater sound propagation characteristics to changes in ocean model parameters.
• •a Smooth profiles were fitted to these data using a cubic spline to give continuous first-and second-order derivatives (see Cornyn •3 ) . A total of 72 profiles was therefore available for ray tracing, with linear interpolation between profiles being used to obtain sound-speed values at intermediate ranges.
The range increment employed in GRASS, when ray tracing, is variable and adjusts automatically to minimize the time spent in calculating ray paths. Thus, while the increment will be small in regions having strong vertical gradients, e.g., below the warm layer on the south side of the front (see Fig. 1 }, at depth, where the gradients are weaker, the step size will be large.
For ray tracing to study sound propagation paths in the frontal region, a total of 11 rays was used with rays being launched at 1' intervals in a range of angles 4-15 ø about the horizontal. For propagation loss calculations, GRASS permits up to 1500 rays to be traced with the number being increased until a convergent solution is obtained for the intensities. In this study, convergence was obtained with a ray density of 48 rays per degree in a range of angles 4-15 ø about the horizontal, giving a total of 1440 rays.
To calculate propagation loss, each ray was attenuated by a factor e -•R where a is a frequency-dependent attenuation coefficient in dB per km and R is the range to the receiver. Values of •z may be specified or can be calculated independently as a function of frequency using Thorp's formula? In this study, a value of a of 6.57 X 10-2 dB km-• has been used, calculated from Thorp's formula and corresponding to a frequency of 1 kHz. It was assumed that rays striking the sea surface were specularly reflected without loss, and rays striking the ocean bottom were fully absorbed. GRASS permits a range-dependent bottom loss to be specified, but in this study, so as to isolate effects due to changes in the water column, all bottom interactions have been suppressed. An omnidirectional source was assumed with the rays confined between the angular limits given above. Ray amplitudes were set to unity and the intensity at the receiver calculated by assuming phase-independent contributions from individual rays arriving at the receiver (see Cornyn :a for further details).
The source depth chosen for these studies was I00 m, placing it within the warm layer on the south side of the front when considering propagation from that direction, while receiver depths of 100 and 250 m were chosen to illustrate the variations in sound intensity for a receiver situated within an eddy and for one positioned just below it. Figure I illustrates the threedimensional structure of the front at 8 days following the initial disturbance, while Fig. 2 shows the near surface (z = --12.5 m) temperature field at 0, 2, 4, and 8 days. This indicates a wavelike disturbance spreading toward the east, which after 8 days [ Fig. 2(d) ] has the characteristic eddy shape that is seen in satellite images of the frontal region east of Iceland (Heathershaw et aL 2ø ) . The form of the initial baroclinic disturbance that is used to generate eddies is shown at Fig. 2(a) .
The eddy structure of the front becomes more apparent with longer integrations and Fig. 3 Temperature sections through and along the front, at 8 days following the initial disturbance, are shown in Fig. 4 . It should be noted that detached eddies, as indicated by closed circulation paths in the simulated current fields (Fig. 3) , do not appear until after about 20 days. Thus the features that appear in vertical sections along the front [e.g., Fig. 4(b) ], although having the appearance of detached eddies, are in fact due to small N-S displacements of the front about an E-W section. However, since we can only consider sound propagation in two dimensions, we shall in future refer to these features as "eddies." sound propagation paths and shows that sound energy may be deflected downward by up to 300 m beneath the eddylike features that are illustrated in Fig. 4(b) . These features are, in effect, anticyclonic warm-core eddies with acoustically faster water at their centers. Typically, a sound-speed change of 10 ms-• is associated with eddy features of the type that are shown in Fig. 4(b). From Fig. 6 , the broad pattern of disturbance to the sound propagation paths is similar whether considering sound propagating from west to the east or vice versa.
Coupled ocean-acoustic simulations of the type described here, enable the temporal variations in sound propagation characteristics in frontal regions to be studied. For the baroclinic perturbation case described here, we have found that through-front propagation characteristics are altered little in the early stages of frontogenesis. For periods out to 8 days (Fig. 2) , the only observed changes were a gradual broadening of the convergence zones that appear (Fig. 5) in the cold water on the northern side of the front when the sound source is in the warm water layer to the south. This is associated with a weakening of the horizontal temperature gradients on the cross-frontal section at x = 120 km, (see Figs. 1 and 2) , as the front becomes more diffuse in this region. At other locations, temperature gradients might actually be strengthened, giving different acoustic propagation characteristics. Few other generalizations are possible in this study regarding the behavior of convergence zones because we have assumed a fully absorbing bottom for rays striking the seabed.
In contrast, sound propagation characteristics in directions parallel to the front, over the section at y = 200 km, were found to vary considerably during the initial stages of growth of frontal features. This result is not surprising as only small displacements of the front are required to induce large changes in the along-front temperature and sound velocity fields. The observed changes in the sound propagation paths will also depend critically on where these sections are taken in relation to the front. In general, perturbations in the sound velocity field and the sound propagation characteristics, will be greatest when the displacement due to a mesoscale feature is at right angles to the sound propagation path.
Corresponding to the temperature sections shown in Fig. 4 , propagation loss curves were calculated for a frequency of 1 kHz and with the acoustic model parameters described previously. Source depth/receiver depth combinations of 100/100 and 100/250 m were used, the latter to illustrate differences that would occur with the receiver placed just below the eddy feature shown in Fig. 4 . For both the across-and along-front cases (i.e., sections at x = 120 and y = 200 km), a range-independent propagation loss curve was calculated. This was obtained by taking the first temperature profile in the modeled section and assuming uniform conditions down range of this. The results of these calculations are shown in Fig. 7(a) for a source/receiver depth combination of 100/100 m only.
With the ocean model integrated for 8 days, the most striking feature of the results for propagation through the front is the 15-dB average increase in propagation loss that occurs with the source at 100 m, as sound travels from the warm side of the front to the cold. Beyond this, fluctuations of about 10 dB occur as a result of the convergence zone behavior described previously (see Fig. 5 ). With the receiver at 250 m, Fig. 7(a) shows that the frontal effect is less pro- 
IV. DISCUSSION
In studying the effects of mesoscale variability on underwater sound propagation characteristics, it will always be necessary to obtain in-situ measurements at sea, both of sound propagation and the oceanographic variables. However, measurements at sea can be costly and time consuming and even then can only tell us how things were on the day the measurements were made, i.e., they are of little use in predicting future states. Measured oceanographic fields may also lack synopticity, as mentioned previously.
Computer models on the other hand provide a cost effective means of studying oceanographic processes under well-controlled conditions and in a physically consistent manner. 'Thus it is possible to assess the acoustic significanc of ocean fronts having different temperature contrasts or to determine the effect on sound propagation of eddies having different dimensions. A further advantage is that an ocean model may be coupled together with an atmospheric model to predict the future state of the ocean, at least in the upper layers. A variety of experiments is therefore possible, in which spatial and temporal variability can be introduced into the problem in a way that would be difficult to achieve with measurements alone.
The benefit of this approach for naval oceanographers who are developing ocean forecast models, is that it is possi- 
where h is the depth of the warm layer, in a two-layer model of the front, g is the acceleration due to gravity,f is the Coriolis parameter, and g' is the reduced gravity given by g' = g(P2 --Pt )/P2 ,P• andp• being the densities of the upper and lower layers, respectively. For the setup studied here, h = 500m, pa = 1027.92kgm 3andpt = 1027.10kg m -3, which for a latitude of 65 øN, appropriate to the Iceiand-Faeroes front, gives R i _• 15 km and maximum growth rate at a wavelength of 2rrR• = 94 kin. Tests were performed by imposing initial small amplitude sinusoidal displacements, at the front, with wavelengths in the range 0.25-1.4 times the maximum growth rate wavelength given above. These tests were performed for A nvalues in the range 2 X 10 7 cm 2 s -t to 0.1 X I0 7 cm 2 s -t. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
This study has demonstrated the feasibility of the coupled ocean-acoustic model technique with a 3-D primitive equation eddy resolving ocean model being used to provide environmental data for input to a range-dependent acoustic ray theory model. For this particular study, the ocean model has been configured so as to represent an idealized frontal system. The model was then perturbed baroclinically and integrated forward in time to generate eddy features having realistic spatial scales and growth rates. The principal conclusions of this study are (a) that for acoustic purposes a numerical ocean model is capable of giving realistic simulations of mesoscale eddy environments, and (b) that the underwater sound propagation characteristics (i.e., ray paths, propagation loss) that are calculated from these simulations are comparable to those which are predicted on the basis of measured environmental data and from theoretical considerations.
Of particular interest, ocean-acoustic model simulations have confirmed previous findings that ocean fronts and eddies may degrade sonar performance by as much as 20 dB. However, it has also been found that the acoustic predictions may be sensitive to the choice of ocean model parameter, in particular the horizontal eddy viscosity coefficient. Notwithstanding this difficulty, coupled ocean-acoustic models will allow variations in sonar performance to be studied, under well-controlled conditions, as a function of mesoscale variability on a range of spatial and temporal scales.
A further advantage is that the sensitivity of the acoustic predictions may be investigated as a function of both ocean model and acoustic model parameters. This information is of vital importance if acoustic models are to provide meaningful assessments of the outputs from Naval ocean forecast models.
